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SCOTLAND’S POPULAR CITIES & MORE 
8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS 

 

 
 

EDINBURGH, INVERNESS GLASGOW AND MORE 
 
 

ITINERARY 
 
DAY 1 EDINBURGH  
Transfer from the airport to the hotel. 
Accommodation: Edinburgh for 3 nights 
 
DAY 2 EDINBURGH 
Full day tour - Alnwick Castle, the Northumberland Coast & the Borders. Your tour begins by following the road 
that connected Caledonia with Roman Britannia. You stop in Kelso, where you can explore this town and what 
is thought to be Scotland’s largest market square. You also see the ruins of Kelso Abbey, a reminder of the 
many ancient conflicts between Scotland and England. Continuing south, you cross the border and travel to 
Alnwick Castle, an immense fortification that has stood strong for nearly a millennium. It was originally built to 
assert Norman rule over newly conquered lands. But more recently Alnwick Castle and its perfectly manicured 
gardens have found fame as one of the settings for the fictional Hogwarts School in the Harry Potter movie 
series. Book lovers should take the opportunity to explore one of the largest and most impressive second-hand 
book shops in Britain. After around three hours at Alnwick, you travel north along the Northumberland Coast, 
one of the UK’s most outstanding areas of natural beauty. You stop along the way to admire some of the area's 
best known beaches, castles, and ancient border towns. (B) 
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DAY 3 EDINBURGH 
Discover the city of Edinburgh at your own pace and take advantage of your 24-hour Hop on Hop off ticket for 
a sightseeing tour. (B) 
 
DAY 4 EDINBURGH – INVERNESS 
Today you take the train from Edinburgh to Inverness. (B) 
Accommodation: Inverness for 2 nights 
 
DAY 5 INVERNESS  
Full day tour - The Isle of Skye & Eilean Donan Castle. After an early start, you leave the city and travel along 
the Great Glen Fault Line towards Loch Ness. Here, you have a chance to spot the monster and admire lovely 
Castle Urquhart from afar. You take a short break in Invermoriston and continue through dramatic Highland 
scenery to the west coast and Eilean Donan Castle. You can go inside ‘the most photographed castle in 
Scotland’ or simply enjoy the astounding views. And now, it’s the moment you've been waiting for because it’s 
over the sea and onto the Isle of Skye. You travel up the island’s east coast through the stunning Red Cuillin 
Mountains to Sligachan, where you stop for a photo of the clear mountain waters. Arriving in the town of 
Portree, you have free time to grab a bite to eat at one of the many delightful local restaurants. After you've 
filled your belly, you explore some of the most famous scenery of the island at the Trotternish Peninsula. The 
Old Man of Storr, Kilt Rock, and the Quiraing are all unforgettably beautiful. You venture to Kyleakin for 
refreshments and a chance to view the dramatic ruin Castle Moil or the Skye Bridge and Eilean Ban. Travelling 
over the bridge, you journey back to Inverness. The route you take back is different from the morning, so you 
get even more opportunities to enjoy the Highland scenery. (B) 
 
DAY 6 INVERNESS – GLASGOW 
Today you take the train from Inverness to Glasgow. (B) 
Accommodation: Glasgow for 2 nights 
 
DAY 7 GLASGOW 
Discover the city of Glasgow at your own pace and take advantage of your 24-hour Hop on Hop off ticket for a 
sightseeing tour.  (B) 
 
DAY 8 GLASGOW 
Transfer from the hotel to the airport. (B) 
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INCLUSIONS 
 

 

• Accommodation for 7 nights at 3* or 4* stars hotels  

• Meals : 7 breakfasts 

• Return private airport transfers (from Edinburgh Airport/to Glasgow Airport) 

• Rail journeys between each city  in standard class 

• 24h hop on hop off Edinburgh sightseeing tour 

• 24h hop on hop off Glasgow sightseeing tour 

• Full day tour Alnwick Castle, the Northumberland Coast and the Borders (from Edinburgh) 

• Full day tour Isle of Skye & Eilean Donan Castle (from Inverness) 

• Service and taxes 
 

 
Not included · Flights · entrances other than those detailed above · transfers other than those mentioned 
above · lunches, dinners and beverages   
 
Important: guests are travelling with a flexible ticket and will therefore travel at their own leisure, with the 
flexibility of choosing their preferred train/times. Guests will always need to check train times prior to travel as 
schedules vary and different routes are available. Guests will always need to check their selected journey as 
some trains may include a changeover (depending on train/time chosen by client). Train times will be 
published up to 3 months in advance. 
 
 
 

Hotel Options or similar 
City 3* 4* 

Edinburgh Mercure Princes Street, Parliament 
House, Ibis Southbridge, Old 
Waverly, Hampton By Hilton, Jurys 
Inn Edinburgh 
 

Crowne Plaza - Royal Terrace, Ten Hill 
Place, Novotel City Centre, MacDonald 
Holyrood 
 

Inverness Mercure Inverness, Craigmonie 
Hotel, Royal Highland Hotel 

Columba Hotel, Kingsmills Hotel, Best 
Western Palace Hotel, Jurys Inn 
Inverness 
 

Glasgow Campanile Hotel, Ibis Glasgow, Artto 
Hotel 
 

Doubletree by Hilton Glasgow Central, 
Jurys Inn Glasgow, Novotel Glasgow 
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*Closed out date Edinburgh 28-30 May (Edinburgh Marathon); Royal Highland Show (June-tba) 

*Special Cancellation policy:  a £30.00 per person charge applies 35 days prior to arrival 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Price in CAD$, per person starting from, double 
occupancy Land package Land package 

Hotel category  3*  4* 

April  $1759 $2149 

May $1969 $2269 

June $2039 $2305 

July $2115 $2369 

August $2495 $2665 

September $2039 $2485 

October $2005 $2149 

Single supplement  
April-July and September-October $729 $1015 

Single supplement August $1279 $1289 
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TWIN CITIES – LONDON AND PARIS 

7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS 

 
 

 

ITINERARY 
 
DAY 1 LONDON  
Arrival in London. Travel to your hotel and enjoy some time exploring the city taking in attractions such as the 
Houses of Parliament, Trafalgar Square, Buckingham Palace, and Piccadilly Circus. 
Accommodation: London for 3 nights 
 
 
DAY 2 LONDON 
Free day to enjoy London’s best attractions at your own leisure.  
Optional excursion ($): Visit Westminster Abbey, an architectural masterpiece of the 13th to 16th centuries. 
Westminster Abbey also presents a unique pageant of British history — the shrine of St Edward the Confessor, 
the tombs of kings and queens, and countless memorials to the famous and the great. It has been the setting 
for every Coronation since 1066 and for numerous other royal occasions including the funeral of Princess 
Diana in 1997. Later, you can visit the Tower of London - Optional excursion ($). Work commenced on this 
riverside fortress 900 years ago, and the structure we see today was completed in the 14° Century. The Tower 
was the refuge of Richard III during the Peasants’ Revolt, the prison of Sir Thomas More, Sir Walter Raleigh and 
the future Queen Elizabeth I and the execution place of Lady Jane Grey (British sovereign for 9 days) and Anne 
Boleyn and Catherine Howard, Henry VIII's second and fourth queens. (B) 
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DAY 3 LONDON 
Free day to enjoy London’s best attractions at your own leisure.  
Optional excursion ($): enjoy a half-day trip to Windsor. Windsor Castle is one of the three official residences 
of the Queen, which has been home to the Sovereign for over 900 years. The Castle is the largest inhabited 
castle in the world and the oldest in continuous occupation. The imposing towers and battlements of the 
Castle loom large from every approach to the town, creating one of the world's most spectacular skylines. No 
other royal residence has played such an important role in the nation's history. Return to central London in the 
evening. (B) 

 
DAY 4 LONDON - PARIS 
This morning you will transfer to St Pancras Station for the Eurostar train to Paris (included in the package). On 
arrival in Paris, check in at your hotel and then enjoy a sightseeing city tour taking in the Eiffel Tower. 
The Paris Opera and Place de la Concorde. (B) 
Accommodation: Paris for 3 nights 
 
DAY 5 PARIS 
Free day to enjoy Paris’ best attractions at your own leisure. Use your 24 hours hop on hop off ticket to 
discover this wonderful city. (B) 
 
DAY 6 PARIS 
Free day to enjoy Paris’ best attractions at your own leisure. (B) 
Ask your travel agent if you’d like to add some excursions in Paris to your package. 
 
DAY 7 PARIS 
Unfortunately, it is now time to leave Paris. Return to the airport and join your flight home. (B) 

 
 
 

INCLUSIONS 
 

 

• Accommodation for 6 nights in double occupancy  

• Meals : 6 breakfasts 

• Private Airport Transfers (from/to London Gatwick and Paris Charles de Gaulle) 

• Journey by Eurostar from London St. Pancras to Paris Gare Du Nord - Standard Class 

• 24hr London City Sightseeing Hop On/Off Tour 

• 24hr Paris City Sightseeing Hop On/Off Tour 

• Service and VAT 
 
Not included · Flights · entrances other than those detailed above · transfers other than those mentioned 
above · lunches, dinners and beverages 
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Hotel Options or similar 
City 3* 4* 

London Best Western Delmere Hotel, Phoenix Hotel, 
Hampton by Hilton London Waterloo, Ibis Styles 
London Gloucester Road, Ibis Blackfriars Hotel, 
Thistle Bloomsburry Park Hotel, The W14 
Kensington 

Thistle Piccadilly, Doubletree by 
Hilton London Victoria Hotel, H10 
London Waterloo, Park International 
Hotel, Hilton London Paddington, 
Doubletree by Hilton London Hyde 
Park, Amba Hotel Marble Arch, 
Crowne Plaza London - the City 
 

Paris Appia La Fayette, Ibis Gare du Nord Château 
Landon, Paris Louis Blanc Hotel, Belta Residence 
Hotel, Sure Hotel by Best Western Paris Gare du 
Nord, Les Provinces Opera 

Le Marcel Paris Gare de I'Est, 
Mercure Paris Opera Grands 
Boulevards, Holiday Inn Gare de 
l’Est, Carlton’s Montmartre Paris 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                       * Rate guaranteed for bookings made with minimum 64 days prior to arrival date.  
                         Anything closer to departure date subject to change 

               * Closed out dates:  January 1st - December 24th, -25th and 31st  
 
Please note 
Eurostar reduced service 2021*:  Paris route: To be confirmed 
* For all Eurostar bookings made on the reduced service dates, a supplement of £50.00 per person will apply 
(always on a request basis and subject to availability)  Additional Eurostar Reduced Service or Close-out dates 
may be added.   

 
Up 

Price in CAD$, per person starting from, double 
occupancy Land package Land package 

  3*  4* 

January - February and December  $1479 $1665 

March $1609 $1665 

April $1639 $1785 

May - June $1639 $2005 

July $1639 $1779 

August $1639 $1745 

September $1489 $1745 

October - November $1485 $1709 

Single room supplement $515 $825 

OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS 

Westminster Abbey optional ticket $49 

Windsor castle visit $55 

Tower of London  $49 
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EXPLORING NORTHERN ENGLAND BY TRAIN 
10 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS 

 

 
 

ITINERARY 
 
DAY 1 LONDON  
Arrive in London and transfer to your hotel. 
Accommodation: London for 2 nights 
 
DAY 2 LONDON 
Free day to visit London at your own leisure. (B) 
 
Optional day tour ($): 1 Day Canterbury, Dover and Leeds Castle (England experience) from London. 
 – Departures on Mondays, Thursdays and Sundays all year 
We leave London and head towards Canterbury, following in the footsteps of Geoffrey Chaucer’s Canterbury 
Tales’ characters who journeyed to visit the shrine of the martyr Saint Thomas Becket, regaling stories to one 
another along the way. You can leave the storytelling to your driver-guide, as you make your way to the world 
famous cathedral city. The cathedral dates back to 597AD when St Augustine established his seat here and 
became the first Archbishop. You can’t help but be taken back in time in this city steeped in history, with Oman 
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and Norman ruins and streets dotted with pretty timber-framed 16th and 17th-century houses. Our route 
continues to the closest point to France on mainland Britain, for an opportunity to walk the iconic White Cliffs 
of Dover. With spectacular coastal views, this is a must-see for those interested in experiencing the incredible  
English landscape. Next we'll visit Leeds Castle! A castle has stood on this breathtaking 
spot, built upon two islands in a lake, since 1119. It has notably been a Norman stronghold, the private 
property of six of England’s medieval queens and a palace used by Henry VIII and his first wife Catherine of 
Aragon. It is now one of the most visited properties in Britain. Lose yourself in the maze and complete it to 
explore an incredible underground grotto, marvel at the falconry displays or even wander the unique 
collection of dog collars on display here. This tour offers the perfect balance of history and scenery for a day 
away from London! 
 
*Optional Extra Subject to availability. Please note if there are special events at Leeds Castle, we may 
substitute this stop with Dover Castle. **Please note that this tour operates in reverse in the winter months. 
 
DAY 3 LONDON – CAMBRIDGE 
Today, take the train from London to Cambridge and then visit the city at your own leisure. (B) 
Accommodation: Cambridge for 1 night 
 
DAY 4 CAMBRIDGE – BIRMINGHAM 
Today, take the train from Cambridge to Birmingham and then visit the city at your own leisure. (B) 
Accommodation: Birmingham for 1 night 
 
DAY 5 BIRMINGHAM - MANCHESTER 
Today, take the train from Birmingham to Manchester and then visit the city at your own leisure. (B) 
Accommodation: Manchester for 2 nights 
 
DAY 6 MANCHESTER – LIVERPOOL - MANCHESTER 
Today, take the train from Manchester to Liverpool and then visit the city at your own leisure. Return back to 
Manchester for the night. (B) 
 
DAY 7 MANCHESTER – BRISTOL - BATH 
Today, take the train from Manchester to Bristol and visit the city at your own leisure. Then take the train from 
Bristol to Bath. (B) 
Accommodation: Bath for 2 nights 
 
DAY 8 BATH 
Free day to visit the city of Bath at your own leisure. (B) 
 
Optional day tour ($): 1 Day Stonehenge, Cotswold villages & Avebury Stone Circle (Mad Max Tours), from 
Bath.  
 
DAY 9 BATH – LONDON 
Today, take the train from Bath to London. (B) 
Accommodation: London for 1 night 
 
DAY 10 LONDON 
Transfer to the airport and end of services. (B) 
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INCLUSIONS 
 

 

• Accommodation for 9 nights in 3* or 4* stars hotels  

• Meals : 9 breakfasts 

• Single Airport Express Ticket (From London Heathrow to London central) 

• BritRail England Consecutive Pass - available for 8 consecutive days starting on day 3 of itinerary / 
Heathrow Express ticket on day 10 covered within this pass  

• Manchester Hop On/Off City Sightseeing Tour 

• Service & VAT 
 

 
Not included · Flights · entrances other than those detailed in the inclusions · transfers other than those 
mentioned above · lunches, dinners and beverages · upgrade from the “Single Heathrow Express Ticket” to a 
private return airport transfer   
 
Options: make sure to book one of the following attractions and discover some of England’s top attractions. 
Ask your travel agent! 

- London hop on/hop off 
- 1 day London Pass 
- London Eye 
- Roman Baths 

 
Important: guests are travelling with a BritRail Consecutive pass and will therefore travel at their own leisure, 
with the flexibility of choosing their preferred train/times. Guests will always need to check train times prior to 
travel as schedules vary and different routes are available. Guests will always need to check their selected 
journey as some trains may include a changeover (depending on train/time chosen by client). Train times will 
be published up to 3 months in advance. 
 
 
Important information regarding the BritRail England 8 Consecutive Pass (for non-UK residents only): 
 

• Unlimited travel from morning until night throughout England within its period of validity 

• Consecutive Pass - valid for a set number of days in a row. For example, if you start using 
your 8-day pass on a Monday, it will be valid until next Monday (included). 

• Allows you to explore by hopping on and off the trains as you wish (you can make as 
many journeys as you like in one day) 

• Validating the pass: on the first day you clients wish to use the pass, clients must present 
this, together with an ID (preferably a passport) to any staffed ticket office at a UK train 
station where it will be stamped. THE PASS WILL NOT BE VALID UNLESS THIS IS DONE. 

• Available in Standard Class only 

• Please advise at the moment of the booking: flight details, all names for all passengers 
and travel date 
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Hotel Options or similar 
City 3* 4* 

London Ibis Earls Court, Best Western 
Delmere Hotel, Phoenix, Hampton 
by Hilton London Waterloo, Ibis 
Styles London Gloucester Road, Ibis 
Blackfriars, Thistle Bloomsburry 
Park, The W14 Kensington 

Thistle Piccadilly, Doubletree by 
Hilton London Victoria, H10 London 
Waterloo, Park International, Hilton 
London Paddington, Doubletree by 
Hilton London Hyde Park, Amba  
Marble Arch, Crowne Plaza London 
- the City 

Cambridge Royal Cambridge, Ibis Cambridge, 
Premier Inn Cambridge City East 

Hilton Cambridge, Doubletree by 
Hilton Cambridge 

Birmingham Travelodge Birmingham Central 
Broadway Plaza, Holiday inn City 
Birmingham 

Hilton Garden Inn Birmingham 
Brindley Place, Copthorne 
Birmingham 

Manchester Jurys Inn Manchester, Pendulum  Doubletree by Hilton Manchester 
Piccadilly, Hilton Manchester 
Deansgate, Park inn by Radisson 
Manchester City Centre, Copthorne 
Manchester  

Bath Travelodge Bath Waterside, The 
Royal  

Hilton Bath City, Abbey  
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Price in CAD$, per person starting from, double 
occupancy Land package Land package 

Hotel category  3*  4* 

January $1819 $2049 

February - March $1975 $2065 

April $2075 $2279 

May $2089 $2389 

June $1959 $2515 

July $1959 $2415 

August $1889 $2279 

September $1865 $2279 

October - November $1855 $2279 

December $1855 $2255 

Single room supplement  $685 $1235 

OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS 

London Hop On/Off $65 

1 day London Pass (incl. Oyster) $190 

London Eye $55 

Roman Baths (in Bath) $45 

1 day Canterbury, Dover & Leeds castle  from London 
Incl. Leeds Castle and Canterbury Cathedral  entrances  

 Nov 1st to March 28th (except holidays period)   $195 
Apr 1st to Oct 31st and  Dec 22nd to Jan 8th     $265 

1 day Stonehenge, Cotswold villages & AveburyStone 
from Bath incl. entrance to Stonehenge $139 
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EXPLORING SOUTHERN ENGLAND BY TRAIN 
10 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS 

 

 
 

 

ITINERARY 
 
DAY 1 LONDON  
Arrive in London and transfer to your hotel. 
Accommodation: London for 2 nights 
 
DAY 2 LONDON 
Free day to visit London at your own leisure. (B) 
 
Optional day tour ($): 1 Day Canterbury, Dover and Leeds Castle (England experience) from London. 
 – Departures on Mondays, Thursdays and Sundays all year 
We leave London and head towards Canterbury, following in the footsteps of Geoffrey Chaucer’s Canterbury 
Tales’ characters who journeyed to visit the shrine of the martyr Saint Thomas Becket, regaling stories to one 
another along the way. You can leave the storytelling to your driver-guide, as you make your way to the world 
famous cathedral city. The cathedral dates back to 597AD when St Augustine established his seat here and 
became the first Archbishop. You can’t help but be taken back in time in this city steeped in history, with Oman 
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and Norman ruins and streets dotted with pretty timber-framed 16th and 17th-century houses. Our route 
continues to the closest point to France on mainland Britain, for an opportunity to walk the iconic White Cliffs 
of Dover. With spectacular coastal views, this is a must-see for those interested in experiencing the incredible  
English landscape. Next we'll visit Leeds Castle! A castle has stood on this breathtaking 
spot, built upon two islands in a lake, since 1119. It has notably been a Norman stronghold, the private 
property of six of England’s medieval queens and a palace used by Henry VIII and his first wife Catherine of 
Aragon. It is now one of the most visited properties in Britain. Lose yourself in the maze and complete it to 
explore an incredible underground grotto, marvel at the falconry displays or even wander the unique 
collection of dog collars on display here. This tour offers the perfect balance of history and scenery for a day 
away from London! 
*Optional Extra Subject to availability. Please note if there are special events at Leeds Castle, we may 
substitute this stop with Dover Castle. **Please note that this tour operates in reverse in the winter months. 
 
 
DAY 3 LONDON – BRIGHTON 
Today, take the train from London to Brighton and then visit the city at your own leisure. (B) 
Accommodation: Brighton for 2 nights 
 
DAY 4 BRIGHTON 
Brighton City Sightseeing.  (B) 
Optional ($): BA i360  
https://britishairwaysi360.com/wp-content/uploads/British-Airways-i360-press-overview-2019.pdf 
 
DAY 5 BRIGHTON - BOURNEMOUTH 
Today, take the train from Brighton to Bournemouth and then visit the city at your own leisure. (B) 
Accommodation: Bournemouth for 2 nights 
 
DAY 6 BOURNEMOUTH 
Bournemouth City Sightseeing. (B) 
 
Optional day tour ($): 1 Day Jurassic Coast, Lulworth Cove & Durdle Door (Discover Dorset Tours), from 
Bournemouth. – March - September 
See the two biggest highlights of the Jurassic Coast, England’s first Natural World Heritage Site. This is not a 
guided tour, your driver will take you to Lulworth Cove and Durdle Door via a very scenic route. When you 
arrive they will give you plenty of information and maps so you can enjoy the area, but you are free 
to explore it on your own. If you join the bus tour in Bournemouth you will enjoy a scenic drive with views of: 
Poole Bay / Sandbanks / Poole Harbour / Poole Old Town and Quay / Lulworth Military Firing Range. 
 
DAY 7 BOURNEMOUTH - BATH 
Today, take the train from Bournemouth to Bath and visit the city at your own leisure. (B) 
Accommodation: Bath for 2 nights 
 
DAY 8 BATH – BRISTOL - BATH 
Trip to Bristol. (B) 
 
Optional day tour ($): 1 Day Stonehenge, Cotswold villages & Avebury Stone Circle (Mad Max Tours), from 
Bath.  
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DAY 9 BATH – LONDON 
Today, take the train from Bath to London. (B) 
Accommodation: London for 1 night 
 
DAY 10 LONDON 
Transfer to the airport and end of services. (B) 

 
INCLUSIONS 

 
 

• Accommodation for 9 nights at 3* or 4* hotels  

• Meals : 9 breakfasts 

• Single Airport Express Ticket (From London Heathrow to London central) 

• BritRail England Consecutive Pass - available for 8 consecutive days starting on day 3 of itinerary / 
Heathrow Express ticket on day 10 covered within this pass  

• 24Hr London Hop On/Off City Sightseeing Tour 

• Service & VAT 
 

 
Not included · Flights · entrances other than those detailed in the inclusions · transfers other than those 
mentioned above · lunches, dinners and beverages · upgrade from the “Single Heathrow Express Ticket” to a 
private return airport transfer ·  
 
 
Important: guests are travelling with a BritRail Consecutive pass and will therefore travel at their own leisure, 
with the flexibility of choosing their preferred train/times. Guests will always need to check train times prior to 
travel as schedules vary and different routes are available. Guests will always need to check their selected 
journey as some trains may include a changeover (depending on train/time chosen by client). Train times will 
be published up to 3 months in advance. 
 
 

• Important information regarding the BritRail England 8 Consecutive Pass (for non-UK residents only): 
 

• Unlimited travel from morning until night throughout England within its period of validity 

• Consecutive Pass - valid for a set number of days in a row. For example, if you start using 
your 8-day pass on a Monday, it will be valid until next Monday (included). 

• Allows you to explore by hopping on and off the trains as you wish (you can make as 
many journeys as you like in one day) 

• Validating the pass: on the first day you clients wish to use the pass, clients must present 
this, together with an ID (preferably a passport) to any staffed ticket office at a UK train 
station where it will be stamped. THE PASS WILL NOT BE VALID UNLESS THIS IS DONE. 

• Available in Standard Class only 

• Please advise at the moment of the booking: flight details, all names for all passengers 
and travel date 
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Hotel Options or similar 
City 3* 4* 

London Ibis Earls Court, Best Western Delmere, 
Phoenix, Hampton by Hilton London 
Waterloo, Ibis Styles London Gloucester 
Road, Ibis Blackfriars, Thistle Bloomsburry 
Park, The W14 Kensington 

Thistle Piccadilly, Doubletree by 
Hilton London Victoria Hotel, H10 
London Waterloo, Park 
International, Hilton London 
Paddington, Doubletree by Hilton 
London Hyde Park, Amba Marble 
Arch, Crowne Plaza London - the 
City 

Brighton Brighton, Kings, Travelodge Brighton 
Seafront, Mercure Brighton Seafront 

Jury’s Inn Brighton, Hilton Brighton 
Metropole, Holiday Inn Brighton 
Seafront, Jury’s Inn Brighton 
Waterfront 

Bournemouth Best Western Royale, Ocean Beach Hotel & 
Spa, The Suncliff, The Mayfair, Hampton by 
Hilton Bournemouth 

The Royal Bath, Cumberland Hotel, 
Hilton Bournemouth, Hallmark 
Hotel Bournemouth Carlton 

Bath Travelodge Bath Waterside , The Royal  Hilton Bath City, Abbey  
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  Closed out dates all UK 01 Jan; 25-26 Dec; 31 Dec, Bournemouth Aug TBA, London Feb & March TBA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 
 

Price in CAD$, per person starting from, double 
occupancy Land package Land package 

Hotel category  3*  4* 

January $1825 $1939 

February - March $1869 $1995 

April  $1995 $2219 

May $2109 $2359 

June $2109 $2435 

July $2149 $2445 

August $2185 $2345 

September $2019 $2289 

October $1925 $2269 

November - December $1839 $2145 

Single room supplement, or single passenger $799 $1139 

OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS 

BA i360 flexi flight ticket $35 

BA i360 flight& brunch $55 

BA i360 flight & afternoon tea $90 

1 day Jurassic coast, Lilworth Cove & Durdle Door from 
Bournemouth 

(March to September) 
$119 

1 day Canterbury, Dover & Leeds castle  from London 
Incl. Leeds Castle and Canterbury Cathedral  entrances  

Nov 1st to March 28th (except holidays period)   $195 
Apr 1st to Oct 31st &  Dec 22nd to Jan 8th     $ 265 

1 day Stonehenge, Cotswold villages & Avebury Stone 
from Bath incl. entrance to Stonehenge $139 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 

 
 
 

 **Prices in this document are for information only; they were issued at press time for the current year. Please 
note that due to exchange rates and temporary promotions, they can increase or decrease anytime. Contact 
your travel agent for the price and promotion of the moment.  
 
 

   


